The Permanent Mission of India to the Conference on Disarmament presents its compliments to the CCW Secretariat, United Nations Office at Geneva and has the honour to forward herewith the following CCW Annual Reports of India for 2014:

i) On compliance, for the period April 2013 to March 2014 pursuant to the decision of the 3rd Review Conference of the CCW on the establishment of a compliance mechanism applicable to the Convention, as contained in its Final Declaration Annex II, Paragraph 5 (CCW/CONF.III/11/Part II);

ii) On Amended Protocol II for the period April 2013 to March 2014, pursuant to the decision of the Twelfth Annual Conference of the State Parties to CCW Amended Protocol II; and


The Permanent Mission of India to the Conference on Disarmament avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the CCW Secretariat, United Nations Office at Geneva the assurances of its highest consideration.

March 28, 2014
Summary sheet

(Pursuant to the decision of the Twelfth Annual Conference of the State Parties to CCW Amended Protocol II)

Reporting Period: April 2013 to March 2014

Form A: Dissemination of information:  □ Changed
  □ Unchanged (last reporting: 2003)

Form B: Mine clearance and Rehabilitation Programme:
  □ Changed
  □ Unchanged (last reporting: 2006)

Form C: Technical requirements and Relevant Information:
  □ Changed
  □ Unchanged (last reporting: 2005)

Form D: Legislation:
  □ Changed
  □ Unchanged (last reporting: 2006)

Form E: International technical information exchange, co-operation on mine clearance, technical co-operation and assistance:
  □ Changed (last reporting: 2013)
  □ Unchanged

Form F: Other relevant matters:
  □ Changed
  □ Unchanged (last reporting: 2003)

Form G: Information to the UN-data base on mine clearance:
  □ Changed
  □ Unchanged (last reporting: 2003)
PREAMBLE

India supports the UN vision of ‘a world free of the threat of landmines and unexploded ordnance where individuals and communities live in a safe environment conducive to development, and where mine survivors are fully integrated into their societies’.

It is towards achieving this end-state that India had ratified the Amended Protocol II and has adopted and implemented all measures necessary and more, to adhere to the provisions contained therein.

During the current year, India has continued to undertake and implement measures towards fulfilling our obligations towards the Amended Protocol II.
National Report pursuant to Article 13Para 4
And Article 11 Para 2 of the Amended Protocol II

NAME OF HIGH CONTRACTING PARTY - REPUBLIC OF INDIA

DATE OF SUBMISSION - MARCH 2014

NATIONAL, POINT (S) OF CONTACT
Disarmament & International
Security Affairs Division,
Ministry of External Affairs,
South Block, New Delhi-110011
Telephone: 23014902, 23018097, 23012954
Fax: 23018097, 23015626
Email: dirmildisa@mea.gov.in
usdisa@mea.gov.in

This information can be made available to other interested parties and relevant organizations:

☒ Yes
☐ No

Partially, only the following forms:

A ☐ B ☐ C ☐ D ☐ E ☐ F ☐ G ☐

FORM E - INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL INFORMATION EXCHANGE,
COOPERATION ON MINE CLEARANCE, TECHNICAL COOPERATION AND
ASSISTANCE

Article 13/4/e “The High Contracting Parties shall provide annual reports to the Depository on:

(e) Measures taken on international technical information exchange, on international cooperation on mine clearance and on technical cooperation and assistance.”

Remarks:

High Contracting Party: Republic of India
Reporting for the time period from April 2013 to March 2014.
International Technical Information Exchange

No Change

International Cooperation on Mine Clearance

No Change

International Technical Cooperation and Assistance

(i) As part of technical cooperation and assistance at international level, an Indian Army training team visited Lao PDR for imparting a two weeks training capsule Disposal of UXOs, IEDs & Mines from 19 Aug to 31 Aug 2013.

(ii) As part of technical cooperation and assistance at international level, an Indian Army training team visited Cambodia for imparting a two weeks training capsule Disposal of UXOs, IEDs & Mines from 07 Oct to 19 Oct 2013.

List of Expert Agencies

(a) DGMO / MO 4, Integrated HQ of MoD(Army), South Block, New Delhi 110011.

(b) Engineer-in-Chief’s Branch / CE-1 Directorate, Integrated HQ of MoD (Army), Kashmir House, Rajaji Marg, New Delhi 110011.

(c) College of Military Engineering, Pune 411031, India.

National Point(s) of Contact on Mine Clearance

Disarmament & International Security Affairs Division
Ministry of External Affairs,
South Block, New Delhi-110011
Telephone: 23014902, 23018097, 23012954
Fax: 23018097, 23015626
Email: dirmildisa@mea.gov.in
usdisa@mea.gov.in